
June 2, 2024

Welcome to Weekly Ekklesia's Day One Live

This Is Day One

Genesis 1�1-5 (LITV)
In the beginning, God created the heavens and the earth;

and the earth being without form and empty,
and darkness on the face of the deep,

and the Spirit of God moving gently on the face of the waters,
then God said, “Light be!” And there was light.

And God saw the light, that it was good,
and God separated between the light and darkness.

And God called the light, Day.
And He called the darkness Night.

And there was evening,
and there was morning.

The first day – Day One.

Jubilees 2�2-3
Day One

For on the first day He created the heavens which are above and the earth and the waters
and all the spirits which serve before Him—the angels of the presence, and the angels of

sanctification, and the angels [of the spirit of fire and the angels] of the spirit of the winds,
and the angels of the spirit of the clouds, and of darkness, and of snow and of hail and of



hoar frost, and the angels of the voices and of the thunder and of the lightning, and the

angels of the spirits of cold and of heat, and of winter and of spring and of autumn and of
summer, and of all the spirits of His creatures which are in the heavens and on the earth,

(He created) the abysses and the darkness, eventide (and night), and the light, dawn and
day, which He hath prepared in the knowledge of His heart. And thereupon we saw His

works, and praised Him, and lauded before Him on account of all His works; for seven great
works did He create on the first day.

THIS IS DAY ONE, WE PROCLAIM ONE NATION UNDER GOD

WHEN BEGINNING A SPIRITUAL ASSIGNMENT: 
Invitation to the Holy Spirit’s Anointing:
"Holy Spirit, Spirit of the Father and the Son, we, the collective body of Blood bought
believers, passionately desire Your anointing in these now moments.
We submit unto the One True God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ. YHVH
(Yahovah) our Elohim (God) is ONE and we will love YHVH (Yahovah) with all our
hearts, our souls, our minds and strength. We do not submit to any other gods nor do
we bow to any idols. All of the altars of the wicked we curse and overrule with our
voices that command the will of Yahovah to be done.
By the voice of the Master's Blood Sacrifice, we halt and silence every transmission,
any transference, any conveyances, all radiation, and all emissions of evil
proclamations using any frequencies known or unknown. Every portal to our lives is
now useless to the kingdom of darkness, the evil watchers, and the evil principal
spirits who can only come to steal, kill, and destroy.



We release all controls and manipulations that may come from unaddressed deep
seated fears and preconceived notions of how You should manifest Your glory in our
midst.
We invite You to have Your way, Your way of holiness, in these now moments with
You.
We want to be hospitable to Your anointing and honor You in all that we do and be
free to move miraculously in all that we say and do.
This collective body of Blood bought believers say come, yearning with deep-hearted-
love for You, Holy Spirit."
It is written, “The steps of a good man are ordered by the Lord, and He delights in his

way.”{1}

“Trust in the Lord with all your heart and do not lean on your own understanding. In

all your ways acknowledge Him, and He will make your paths straight.”{2}

“He keeps the feet of His godly ones, but the wicked ones are silenced in darkness; for

not by might shall a man prevail.”{3}

We will proceed in Your surrounding Presence by the Blood of the Son of God.

I PLEDGE ALLEGIANCE TO THE LAMB, FOR I AM A CITIZEN OF HEAVEN, BECAUSE OF THE

BLOOD OF THE LAMB THAT HAS ADOPTED ME.

CIVIL GOVERNMENTS OF EARTH MUST BE SUBMITTED TO HEAVENS GOVERNMENT
SO THERE ARE LEVELS.... AND REGARDING MY EARTHLY CITIZENSHIP, I AM A CITIZEN

OF THE USA.



"I pledge allegiance to the Flag of the United States of America and to the Republic for

which it stands, one nation, indivisible, with liberty and justice for all."

TODAYS BIBLE READING:

2 SAMUEL 19�11-20�13
JOHN 21�1-25

PSALM 120�1-7
PROVERBS 16�16-17

Zadok [righteousness]
Abiathar [father rocks]

Amasa [military leader Sauls house/ Israel]
Joab [David's military leader / of Judah]

Shimei [To Hear] "repent"
Shimei:

(h8096. שִׁמְעִי Shimi; from 8085; the name of a number of Isr.:--
Shimei(44).

(NASB Strong's Dictionary) h8085. שָׁמַע shama; a prim. root; to hear:--
announce(2), announced(3), announces(3), completely(1), comprehends(1), diligently(1),

discern(1), disregarded*(1), gave heed(2), give earnest heed(1), given heed(2), hear(270),
hear*(1), heard(363), heard for certain(1), hearing(5), hears(33), heed(5), heeded(2),

indeed obey(1), keep on listening(1), listen(226), listen attentively(1), listen carefully(3),
listen closely(1), listen obediently(2), listened(52), listening(12), listens(7), loud-

sounding(3), made a proclamation(1), make his heard(1), make their heard(1), make them
known(1), make themselves heard(1), make your heard(1), obedient(1), obey(32), obey*



(14), obeyed(21), obeyed*(5), obeying(6), obeys(1), overheard(1), pay heed(1),

proclaim(15), proclaimed(6), proclaims(1), reported(3), sang(1), show(1), sound(2), sound*
(1), sounded(1), summon(2), summoned(2), surely hear(1), surely heard(1), truly obey(1),

understand(7), understanding(1), understood(1), witness(1).
Shimei is the picture of Repentance. His heart ends up aligned against David when he

flees from Absalom and aligned instead with the rebellion.  He however "listens carefully,
gives earnest heed, indeed obeys, turns, repents or realigns and sounds a

proclamation"
Shimei is the leader of 1,000 men from the tribe of Benjamin

Mephibosheth
Ziba [male servant] he was a servant in Saul's house)

Sheba [trouble maker]
Barzillai [Iron Man]

Abishai [My father is Jesse}

IRON MAN ARRIVES FROM EXPOSING ARGUMENTS TO CONDUCT THE KING ACROSS

BACK INTO HEADSHIP OF THE NATION
2 Sam 19�31 (One Year NLT Bible)

31 Barzillai[Man of Iron] of Gilead [to expose and lay bare] now arrived from Rogelim
[place of fullers; fuller: a worker who cleanses wool through the process of fulling] to

conduct the king across the Jordan. 32 He was very old, about eighty, and very wealthy. He
was the one who had provided food for the king during his stay in Mahanaim.

IRON MAN'S SOUL PURPOSE
Barzillai tells David after being invited to live with him in Jerusalem:

(One Year NLT Bible) 36 Just to go across the river with you is all the honor I need!



DECREE:  We release the man of iron to utilize the recent arguments in our courts to

expose and lay bare the real warfare regarding our nation and the need for it's
rescue, we thank You for the work of Rogelim, the work of purification and cleansing,

the application of the Blood of Jesus today, we proclaim the loosing of The Man of
Iron to arise and conduct Donald J. Trump accross the river back into the place as the

president of the USA
Let Barzillai have his way this day one in the USA.  We decree and release the

provision of Barzillai to be made manifest to Donald J. Trump and his family and
campaign.

THEN AFTER REINSTALLATION AS PRESIDENT...
COMPLAINING ABOUT EQUAL RECOGNITION WITHIN THE "RIGHT" CAMP CAUSES A

DIVISION IN THE COUNTRY
(One Year NLT Bible) 41 But the men of Israel complained to the king that the men of Judah

had gotten to do most of the work in helping him cross the Jordan. 42 " Why not?" the men
of Judah replied. " The king is one of our own tribe. Why should this make you angry? We

have charged him nothing. And he hasn't fed us or even given us gifts!" 43 " But there are
ten tribes in Israel," the others replied. " So we have ten times as much right to the king as

you do. Why did you treat us with such contempt? Remember, we were the first to speak of
bringing him back to be our king again." " The argument continued back and forth, and the

men of Judah were very harsh in their replies.20�1 THEN a troublemaker named Sheba son
of Bicri, a man from the tribe of Benjamin, blew a trumpet and shouted, " We have nothing

to do with David. We want no part of this son of Jesse. Come on, you men of Israel, let's all
go home!" 2 So the men of Israel deserted David and followed Sheba.

DIVISION?  In the Republican Party?
House of Saul and the House of David?

Church and a functioning Remnant?



THE 2 BECOME ONE, IT IS BETTER TO LOVE THAN BE RIGHT

ARGUMENTS CONTINUE BACK AND FORTH AND THEN SHEBA THE TROUBLE MAKER
DECREES THEY WANT NO PART IN THE HOUSE OF DAVID

Ekklesia: We proclaim a purging and a cleansing of the Republican party, we

command the removal of all Rhinos, false shepherds and wolves in sheep clothing as
it were.  We speak forth the sovereign unity of heaven and the anointing of the Holy

One of Israel to come forth and manifest within the Republican part of the USA.  We
break the back of a spirit of Sheba at work within the ranks of the Trump campaign

and the Republican party and call and end to it's voice and works now, this day one.
AMASA SAUL'S LEADER AND HEAD OF THE ARMIES OF ISRAEL IS KILLED BY JOAB AT

THE GREAT STONE IN GIBEON.

EKKLESIA: WE PROCLAIM THE REMOVAL OF THE HEAD OF THE HOUSE OF SAUL AND
THE ABILITY OF THE HOUSE OF SAUL TO DO HARM TO THE BODY OF CHRIST IN THE

EARTH AND TO THE UNITY THAT WE ARE NOW CALLING FORTH THIS DAY FOR THE
REPUBLICAN PARTY IN THE USA.

UNITY AND SUPERNATURAL GROWTH FOR THE TRUE REPUBLICAN PARTY.
JOHN 21�5-6 (One Year NLT Bible)

5 He called out, " Friends, have you caught any fish?" " No," they replied. 6 Then he said, "
Throw out your net on the right-hand side of the boat, and you'll get plenty of fish!" So

they did, and they couldn't draw in the net because there were so many fish in it.

the heart of the no name servant instilled•

Sheba: a RELIGIOUS SAUL SPIRIT STILL AT WORK WITHIN THE RANKS,•

When Joab's officer saw that a crowd was gathering around to stare at the dead body

of Amasa, they pulled it off the road, cloaked it and with Amasa's body out of the way
everyone went on with Joab to capture Sheba.

•



EKKLESIA: WE PROCLAIM INCREASE AND HARVEST, TRUE SHEPHERDS WITH A

TRUE HEART AND ANOINTING TO BREAK THE SPIRIT OF THE ANIT CHRIST
GLOBALISTS AND THEIR BLOODLINES.

DO THE WORK OF AN EVANGELIST
(One Year NLT Bible) 10 " Bring some of the fish you've just caught," Jesus said.

AFTER THE HUGE HARVEST COME EAT WITH ME

(One Year NLT Bible) 12 " Now come and have some breakfast!"

TABLE OF THE LORD TIME:
Jodi:

Steam coming from old train, like an old trunk, steamer trunks,
Gathering steam, Trunk, elephant, things coming to a boiling point.

WHEN THE ASSIGNMENT IS ENDED:{6}

"And to the angel of the Ekklesia in Philadelphia write: These are the words of the
Holy One, the True One, He Who has the key of David, Who opens and no one shall

shut, Who shuts and no one shall open…"{4}{5}

As children of Yahweh the living Lord and our Creator, because we are covered by the
Blood of the Son Who is Lord, we declare that every door of Blessing is to be opened
this day over this land. NO man or evil agent can close it or shut it down. We close
and seal tightly every door of evil by our faith in the Blood of Jesus Christ, so that NO
man, NOR any evil spirit can open.
Holy Spirit, Spirit of the Father and the Son, we, the collective body of Blood bought
believers, brush off the dust of battle and the smoke of war.



Through the Blood covered light we render the enemy deaf, dumb, blind and
powerless in our behalf and in behalf of everything and everyone that touches our
lives.
We decree that our images are erased from every occult mirror and we proclaim that
all trailing and watching spirits of the kingdom of darkness are cut off and confused,
in the Name of Jesus Christ the glorious One. By the power of the Blood of Jesus'
sacrifice we silence the voices of any and all human spirits operating with the arts of
sorcery and the crafts of evil spirits. Our words - as the Ekklesia of Jesus Christ -
annihilate the workings of every evil spirit that comes forth with their wickedness
against us from the dark places and the netherworld. The idol worship, the idol
worshippers, the altars of sacrifice that we have obliterated will forever remain
eradicated and lifelessly destroyed.

We declare that our footsteps have been erased by the redeeming power of our Blood
Covenant through the Blood of Jesus Christ, the Living Son.

We judge, condemn and execute the mind viruses from the evil principal spirits that
are destructing the minds of humans upon the earth in this hour - the said mind viruses
are dead to each of us, our families and those in our faith community. 
We proclaim the hedge of protection built of the Blood of Christ Jesus about our lives.

We appropriate all of the benefits of our Blood Covenant with our Heavenly Father
and His infinite forgiveness within us as all is sealed in the Blood of Jesus Christ.



THE GREAT AMEN!


